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Enthusiastic Audience at
First Production of

Play.

the

Friday night "Money in Sight" was
given in Northampton before an en-
tlhusiastic audience made up mostly
of Smith College girls. From the
time that the curtain first went up to
the finale, at the end of tile last act,
the house rang with the continual ap-
plause of the audience.

On account of the bad weather the
scenery and costumes were delayed
an hour and the performance did not
begin until 9 o'clock. Nevertheless,
the audience waited patiently and did
not seem to be at all tired when the
curtain finally went up on the first
act.

A great deal of credit is due to
Duff, Mann, the five girls, the two
Selfridges, the ballet and Whitney,
buit the greatest amount of applause
was given to the two Shedds. In
their dance during the second act
they gave four encores, and it was
only because they had nothing else to
dance that they did not come out the
fifth time. Whitney did very good
and graceful work and gave two
encores while the ballet was called
cut a second time.

All of the songs were encored at
least once and many were sung three
times. Most of the dances were ap-
1-lauded. especially those which were
danced by two or three.

The performance was marred here
and there by a few minor mistakes,
but these faults were not noticeable
to the audience and were covered up
very skillfully.

Taking the performance as a whole
it was a very creditable piece of work
lbut it is expected that the Boston
matinee and evening Show wvill be far
better as there will be another re-
hearsal of the entire cast and chorus,
with the orchestra, this afternoon at
4.15 o'clock.

M. E. SOCIETY TALK.

At a meeting of the Mechanical
Engineering Society, to be held in 11
Engineering B, at 4.10 this afternoon,
Mr. I. E. Moulthrop will conduct an
informal talk on the difficulties of
powver plant maintenance.

A familiar saying at this time:
"Say, have you a William that you
don't need?"

Maclaurin.

FRESHMAN TEAM
WINS TRACK MEET

Well Balanced and Enthusiastic
Team Carries Away

Honors.

Last Saturday tile Freshmen made a
brilliant showing and defeated thle
Sophomores by a score of 70-56.
E'special credit musIlilSt be giyen the
Freshmen as the best distance man,
Benson, was out of thle meet with a
strailled ligament. The tlrack was not
as bad as might be supposed from the
recent rains, but nevelrtheless the start

The schedule of events for this The Board has completed arrange- of tie hundred and the finish of tlhe
year's Rush has been carefully ments wvith the motion p)icture cornm- o-tlent were both minature lakes.
planned, and there wvill not be a dull I-any for taking filmns of the Ruslh, as For the Freshmen the stars were
imomnent from the time of the last well as of the preliminary parade. l?. Reed who got first in the 440, tied for
morning class, at 12.55 P. M., on Tues- using two machines films will be first in the high junml), and got second
day, until tile book makes its appeal'- taken wvhich are sure to represent in the 100 and broad junp); Guetlhing,
:tance, more than half an hour later. every feature of the contest. The whllo won both the mnile and half, and

At 12.55 P. M. "Sousa Brooks' " Tech Show is considering showing the finally Loomis, who won both the 100
Cand wvill give a selection on Rogers pictures of the Rush between the and 200, and got second in the low
steps to collect the men coming from acts. It may not be possible to do hurdles. These three men alone scored
their classes. At 1 o'clock a parade, this at the Opera House on account of' thirty-eight of the Freshmen's points.
led by tile band, will wend its way the lack of proper facilities. How- For the Sophomores, Curtis took
across to Newbury street, then to exer, these pictures will, ill all plob- both of the hurdles and got second ill

al tmouth street, to Copley square ability, be shownl at the Malden per- the 440. Alt took first in the discus
and finally to the scene of the Rush formance. and broad jump, while Conway won
opposite the Union. Here the parade A parade permit has been secured the hammer and shot-put.
will break up; the band, directed by from the city officials to guard The meet opened with the hun-
LIeader Brooks, will give a short con- 
:aert and then the Rush will comr- T qeoD, 5.- ,coar .._v - .,
mence.

At 1.25, with the warning given, the : f-llll l -
contestants will take their places at i
the starting line in preparation for d ' i
the start. At 1.30 the preliminaryy BRASS DAV D
gun will be fired, and one minute later 40 W^ACHrTHS-L, L 'r.-Hoi.-:vRY'
the starting gun will be fired. Tilere ' - r I y'..'8rr;.' QPT-VouR-HAlIH-oU- .
will be a grand rush for the lbarri- 'PL L .L-A-PRIz'-GET--r,'? , -TCI5 LLtMAH'1S|

code-a rush in which speed will be - .-- .· , eS'Oa'

of as nlmuch importance as brawn. , '-.- .:' .. o ,=,^,
Thirty seconds after the first man
reaches the window in tile little house kI , aoGG' r scsm'.s-K27.m ".'6
tile shutter will open and tile FIRST / e ,CS '. 
COPY OF TECHNIQUE, 1914, WILL / . . , a ,L']TTT''~''O0' -

M.IAKE ITS APPEARANCE. '. / ',lo IX ' uo
Today the members of the Tech- F../ .a l 1 iL

nique Board are busily engaged in M - ATR1e.SS . o ¥-/FAL' - ' ', I i
making the final preparations for tile a os! o'
great Rush to be held tomorrow. The :
little house is being put in its position , t (<

against the rear wall of tile Copley- J BACKorniosS1 ' a, '

Flaza, and resplendent with its new oprs o-s ta .- s. ..- m B. .',&,( ,, (
coat of paint, will be a fitting protec- ->' -' ! NUWa$

tion for tile books against the many,, ^ - j I X .^I m-v
curious ones. No rush will be COInII Ol { - · I : .. 
Ilete without this little fortress, tMtN'H'?~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ '
through which the window of which I},,' , ·
the first colpies of each edition since in ' X, < - i) e 
1905 have come out. The barricade is
bieing made of heavy hard wood, and V.U .7 V
no expense is being spared to make
the barrier substantial and at the DIAGRAM OF BATTLEFIELD.
same time a safe obstacle. against iossible interference by the I dred. Reed, '16. and Hine. '16. took

TECH SHOW CHORUS.

police. It is felt that a well conducted
band will add greatly to the occasion,
and the best musicians in the Insti-
tute have voluhmteered their services
to make this featur'e a success. The
members of the band are: Horns, -li-
sith, Fry; clarinets, Tullar, Gove;
trombones, Lewis, Holmes; piccolo.
Smith; alto, Harding; baritone, Craw--
ford; bass, Lewis; cornets, Chandler,
Stillman, Brooks; bass drum, Selig-
llala; snare drum, Pulsifer.

All these men are requested to be
on Rogers Steps at 12.50 P. M.

SPEAR ELECTED.

Treasurer of Technique, I9I5-
Photographic Competition.

At a meeting of the 1915 Techniq(lue
Electoral Committee, yesterday, Theo.
dcre Franklin Spear was elected
Treasurer. Spear comes from Boston

(Continued to Page 2, Col. 1.)

first and second in the first heat, re-
spectively. Adams, '16, led Harbor,
'15.). to the tape in the second heat,
and Loomis, '16, placed ahead of Alt,
'15, in the third heat. Thle Fresh-
men took all three places ill the finals

(Continued to Page 2, Col. 2.)

CREW MEETING.

This afternoon, at 4.15, a special
meeting of all lmel out for Crew will
be held at the B. A. A. Boat Club to
deterlllmine the time of practice for the
remainder of the week. Commodolre
Gere also wisheF any new candidates
to report at this time.

CALENDAR.

Monday, April 14, 1913.
4.00-1916 Baseball Practice-Field.
4.10-IM. E. Society Talk-Union.
4.15-Crew Meeting-B. A. A. Boat

Club.
4.15-Glee Club Rehearsal-Union.

TECHNIQUE RUSH TOMORROW NOON
First Twenty Books to be Numbered and Each

Will Contain Autograph of President
Numbers One to

Four Free.

1_�
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We call the attention of our readers
to the fact that. heln,,nin wit... I

FRESHMEN HAVE VERY
SUCCESSFUL DINNER

Excellent Speeches and Fine
Menu at Annual Dinner.

in Union.

Thle Freshman Dinner, which was
held last Saturday in the Union, was
a success from the "regular M. I. T."
before the soup, up to the final one
before the meeting broke up.

The first part of the evelling's enter-
tainment was furnished by J. M.
Phillips, '16, who played several Selec
tions from his large repertoire of rag-
time. Phillips had to respond several
times to calls for encores. He finally
wound up with "Dear Old M. I. T."
which all the fellows sang whi'e
standing. , 

President Guething said that the
Freshmen had evidently lost their
fear. or what ever it was that they
had had of the Sophomores, for the
different class teams had succeeded in
trimming them at various times re-
cently. He mentioned the basketball,
cross-country and the meet held that
afternoon. When the score of 70 to
56 was announced pandemonium
broke loose.

Thle Dean, who spoke next, said that
those present reminded him of what a
reporter once called "a small but dis-
tinguished gathering." He said that
those who were present at the dinner
would be the ones who would be most
likely to preserve the traditions of the
Institute. Our traditions here are dif.
ferent than those of any other college,

(Continued to Page 4, Col. 3.)

......... t, --- , uegi~,lintn w111 ¥ibn Lto-day's issue, there will be two half INTERCLASS MEET.
columns of news on Page 4, where (Continued from Page 1, Col. 4.)
heretofore only advertisements have
appeared. This change is, for several with Loomis first, Reed second, and
considerations, a good one, and we Adams third.
mention it here so that no news will The mile started with a fast quar-
be overlooked. ter, led by Pollard, '15, intended evi-

,lently to kill Guething, but it was
BASEBALL GAME. unsuccessful and Guething took the

lead. Wall, '15, then came up.beside
THE TECH-Technique baseball Guething and ran a quarter at his

game will be played at the "Field" elbow, in defiance of all athletic
on Wednesday morning next. and it is precedent, with the result that he had
our hope that the contest will be well to drop back. Zepfier then came up
attended. The game ought to be ,nd did the same thing for the next
made a feature of the Junior Week quarter with a similar result. Gueth-
program. It was a "big thing" a few ing finished well leaving Zepfier in
years ago, and it was the event that second place, with Wall in tllird, with
made Technology Junior Week dis- several yards between them.
tinctive from that of any other col- In the high hurdles Curtis took the
lege. lead at the start and was never

Of late, however, lack of publicity headed. Foster was a close second,
has caused a slump in the interest with Clarkson, '16, third. The 440
shown by the Institute, and con- started with a slight mixup, from
sequently the old custom has been .. hich Lawrence emerged, leading the
dying. This year we are going to put Ield at a two-twenty clip. Reed stuck
it once more on its feet if we can get lose to him, with Curtis, who had
the proper attendance. The game is ust run the hurdles, close behind.
bound to be interesting a-nd full of -leed finished well, leading Curtis by
errors. We need an athletic event in ieveral yards, with Baker, '15, third.
Junior Week, but we won't have any The half was of especial interest as....... Week, but we won't have any, . gl bewe.uti n ilnext year if Wednesday's game is not a struggle between Guething and Hil,
a success. Help to keep alive old '15. The latter took the lead at the
traditions for they are the life of a start and ran well until the last two-
school. twenty, when he weakened percep-

ibly, and Guething passed him.
TECHNIQUE ELECTION. lGuething finished at a good pace withTECHNIQUE ELECT~~IO·,ill second and Dean third.(Continued from Page 1, Col. 3.) Sill second and Dean third.(Coninud frm Pge 1 Co. ~The Sophomores had only one manand graduated from Mechanic Arts The Sophomores had only one man

High School, where he was prominent On the 220. The three Freshmen drewin activities. Last year he was man- away and finished in a bunch. In the
in activf itie class relay team and its ow hurdles, Adams fell. Curtis led

representative on the class relay team and itsso- from the start and finished ahead.
representative on the Athletic Asso- Loomis came up well and took secondciation. He was also a member of the Irom Enebupke.
pony ballet in Tech Show. This year rom Enebuske.i ystem The two-mile was contested byhe is a member of the Point Sys iree men from each class. Best
Committee of the Institute Commit- ok tre e lead at the start and held it
te. He is also secretary of the Elec- ok the lead at the start and held it
toral Committee. !or a mle, while Graff and Cook

A committee of three, Fry, Hilton ought for the second place. Cook
and Sabin, was appointed to obtain in- then took the lead and Graff had Best
formation concerning any member of -o deal with. Then Wall went to the
the class who has photographic abil- front. At the start of the sixth laptieA coplass whto has betoahel over Graff took third, and this order wasity. A competition will be held over maintained until the finish. The men
Junior WAleek for candidates for po- ain tained until the finish. The men
sition as Photographic Editor, and all vere all separated by several yards-ie-t the finish.competitors are expected to take pic-t the finish.
tures of the Technique Rush and THE In the single events the Sopho-
TECH-Technique baseball game. This mores were decidedly superior. Con-
committee will meet any men in the wvay won the. hammer with a throw of
Union at 5 P. M. today who wish to ,4 feet, 7 inches, which was decided-Unicome at P. M. todaton ly better than Wolk and Africa, whocome out for this competition. (Continued on Page 3.)(Cont~inued on Page 3.)

ty makes a better
breakfast.

' tHe _
'PMOOTHsO

TOeAsCOV'

is the delightful realiz-
ation of the smoker's
fondest hopes. In this
choice growth of Bur-
ley leaf, rich flavor
and tempting fra-
grance are combined
with a satisfying
smoothness.

A Young Man's Fancy
Turns at this season, not only to "thoulghts of
love," but as well to the proper raiment in which
to follow his quest. We can start him joyously
on his way. He will find in our immense stock
what Ile has becu thilking of, lbunt could'nt dcfine,
lie will find at all of our stores best values pos-
sible, at reasonable prices, and every courtesy and
consideration.

SUIT OR OVERCOAT $25.00 to $50.00

BURKE & CO., Inc., TAILORS
Harvard Sq, Cambridge. 18 School it ; 843 WVashington St., Boston

Andover, Mass. Hanover, N. H.
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MACULLAR PARKER COMPANY
gives special attention to clothing boys and young

ire of the latest and the clothes-ready for immediate

use, or im ade to order--are desi-gned and manufactured

by experts in work-rooms on the premises.

Special things in Haberdashery

Stetson Hats Exclusively, Stiff and Soft

400 WASHINGTON STREET,
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A NEW LIGHTWEIGHT. 'DEEP
POINTED

2 for 25 eta. Cluett, Peabody & Co., [noc

Makers of Arrow Shirts
--L--- I_

Richard's School of Dancing
Class for beginners Monday.
Advanced pupils Saturday. So-
cials 'riday at 8.30. Private les-
sons by appointment daily. Learn
the latest dance, the Gaby Glide.
Get your lessons early for the
Promenade.

i'.sL. oJ.iN Back Bay 60860
30 Huntington Ave. :: Boston

I
MAFRZCEAU

Photogra pher

160 Tremont St.

Special rates to Students

.-~- · i II- I--

Ask for

WARD'S STATIONERY
Wardwove Writing Paper and En-

velopes. Fraternity Stationery. EIn-

graved Invit:ations. Reception and
Visiting Cards. Banquet MAenus.
Coats of Arms, Crests and Mono.
grams, Students Supplies.

'WAR Gs 57-63 Franklin St.
TPWARDS BOSTON,

1040 Boylston St,
22 Huntington Ave.,

14 Avery Street

All Goods Required bV

Studerntsat

Maciachlian's
502 ,B.QYLSTN .STRIT

orawol In IruPentxs and faterials

Pountain Pens -Text Books

SPRING CONCERT
PLANS COMPLETED

Excellent Musical and
Programs Arranged

Wednesday Night.

Dance
For

Tickets for the Spring Concert,
which will be given by the combined
Musical Clubs of the Institute, next
Wednesday evening, at 8 o'clock, in
Copley Hall, have been practically dis-
posed of. Programs and dance orders
can be obtained at the Cage upon pre-
sentation of tickets· A very elabor-
ate program has been arranged, and
the numbers which the various organ-
izations, both vocal and instrumental,
will render, have been selected with
considerable care and judgment, and
they will undoubtedly make this
year's concert a great success, if not
the greatest success ever.

The program is opened by a selec-
tion by the Tech Show Orchestra of
20 pieces, under the careful direction
of Mr: O. McConathy, its conductor.
The Banjo Club will figure prom-
inently in the program, as this organ-
ization will have some novel numbers
which will add considerably to the
general amusement and enjoyment of
all. The Mandolin Club will play sev-
eral selections. of which the num-
bers by a Mandolin Quintette will be
quite notable. The renowned one-
stringed instrument, the offspring of
the remarkable genius of the Mando-
lin Club leader, E. C. Taylor, '14, will
also take part in the program.

The Glee Club, recently revived and
reorganized, has developed into a
snappy and excellent aggregation of
singers. It is composed of about 65
voices, and with the splendid co-
operation and hard worlk on the part

(Continued to Page 4, Col. 3.)

INTER-CLASS MEET.
(Continued from Page 2.)

g'ot second and third, respectively.
]He also won the shot-put with a plut
(,f 34 feet, 2 inches, again leading
'Wolk and Africa by a good margin.
In the discus, Alt, '15, got first with
a throw of 86 feet, 7 inches. Porter
:ot second and Conway third.

In the high jump and the pole vault
lhe Freshmen won eighteen points
without much competition. Laurason
·-ot first in the pole vault, with Claus-
sen and Clarkson second and third,
lespectively. In the high jump, Childs
aLnd Reed tied for first place. Ober
!:ot third. Alt, '15, won the broad
jump, with Reed and Ahearn, '16. see-

lnd and third.
100-yard dash-Won by Loomis, '16;

:econd, Reed, '16; third, Adams, '16.
'ime-l 1 seconds.

MIile run-Won by Guething, '16;
second. Zepfler, '16; third, Wall, '15.
cTime-4 minutes, 51 seconds.

120-yard hurdles-WVon by Curtis,
'l5; second. Foster, '15; third, Clark-
on, '16. Time-17 2-5 seconds.

S80-yard run-Won by Guething,
'16; second, Hill, '15; third, Dean, '16.
Cime-2 minutes, 7 3-5 seconds.

440-yard dash-WVTon by Reed, '16;
racond, Curtis '15; thilrd, Baker, '15.
Time-55 2-5 seconds.

220 low huldles-WVon by Curtis,
'15; second, Loomis, '16; third, Ene-
I,uske. '15. Time-273-5 seconds.

2-mile run-Won by Wall, '15; sec-
alnd, Cook, '15; third, Graff, '16. Time
·- 10 minutes, 34 3-5 seconds.

220-yard dash-Won by Loomis, '16;
srecond Comiskey, '16; third, Hine,
16. Time-24 1-5 seconds.

Broad jump-Won by Alt, '15; sec-
rend, Reed, '16; third, Ahearn, '16.

Distance-19 feet, 11 inches.
High jump-Won by' Childs, '16,

and Reed, '16; third, Ober, '16. Height
-5 feet, 2 inches.

Hammer throw-A-Won by Conway,
15; second, Wolk, '16; third, Africa,
15. Distance-34 feet, 2 inches.

Discus throw-Won by Alt, '15; sec-
.nd, Porter, '16; third, Conway, '15.
Distance-86 feet, 7 inches.

Starter, White, '14; timer, Hoar;
referee, Bylund, '13; clerk of the
2ourse, White, '14.

THE 'ADVANTAGES WE OFFER
PROGRESSIVE methods, large resources and two convenient-

ly located, thoroughly modern bank buildings, combine to

make this institution the most desirable depository in New

England.

Interest-bealing accounts sublject to check may be opened

either at Court Street or Temple Place, and the two offices used

interchangeably for the transaction of your banking business.

You are cordially invited to inspect the modern Safe Deposit

Vaults at either office.

Old aio^Xggu aIonpdp
Court Street

PRE$SS

Temple Place

& HERBEEERT
TA I LLGORS

Announce the arrival of a complete

Spring and Summer Stock of High Grade Fabrics.
We are making a speciality of full dress suits. A suggestion to

you. Come up and see about a new dress suit, in time for
the Junior Week Parties. We can handle you right

-... for both quality and price. Tel. B. B. 2937.

486 Boylston Street
"Student Agent UWanted"'

I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ss la~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Aonbon flop
MEN'S FURNISHINGS

478 Boylston Street

Huntington Ave.
Theatre. PICTURES

and

| MrR. LINDSAY MIORlISON

TABLOID STOCK PLAYERS

a Stiff Front,""Keeping

I

v

is as good'in a man's character as in
his shirt. If his laundryman will only
keep that shirt front white and stiff
he'll be satisfied. Well, we make a
specialty of doing Laundry work as it
should be done, and for that reason
we always manage to keep our cus-
tomers. We guarantee care, cleanli-
ness and excellent finish to every ar-
1icle entrusted to us.

Hinds Hand Laundry Co.
3 APPLETON STREET

Tel. Tremont 850
Braneh;Office

Copley Plaza Haberdasher
16 HUNTINGTON AVE.

ONE DAY SERVICE

E~;~ lens orals
a fjor diryOccasoonr

COLLINS I FAIRBANKS COMPANY
383 WASHINGTON STREET - BOSTON

SPRING CONCERT.
(Continued from Page 3, Col. 2.)

of its members it has reached a high
degree of efficiency. The recent per-
formance of the Glee Club at Everett
is considerable assurance that its
selections will be extremely popular
at the concert Wednesday night. An-
other popular number on the program
will be the readings by H. G. Mann,
16. Mr. Mann, who haq an iml)ortant
1)art in this year's Show, has been
heard quite frequently at various con-
certs given by the Musical Clubs, and
his readings have always been well
rendered.

The musical program is as follows:
Overture-AMarch from "Suite".....

z.................... Fran z Lochner
Tech Show Orchestra.

1. "The Kavanagh" ......... Bullard
Glee Club.

2 "Enterpriser"-March ..........
.................... Bodewalt-Lampe

Mandolin Club.
3. Selected,

Vocal Quartette.
4. "American Patrol"....... Meacham

Banjo Club.
5. Readings-Selected,

H. G. Mann. '16.
6. "Durch Kampf Zum Sieg"......

..: .................... Von Blon
Tech Show Orchestra.

7. "The Boatswain Bold"...... Lynes
Glee Club.

.. "South Carolina Sift,"
Banjo Club.

9. Selected,
Vocal Quartette.

10. "The Donkey"............. Romero
Mandolin Club.

11. "Stein Song"............. Bullard
Glee Club.

After the musical program dancing
will be enjoyed. The music will be
furnished by Poole's Orchestra of 8
pieces. No flowers will be allowed on
the floor.

Chza rle WeSley Hew rI2 Get some cotton in youryou hear that band.
/I-,, - v ^.1~ O_ _ - _-- Clrttst PJotograpter
729 Boylston St.

Official Photographer for
PORTFOLIO 1912 & 1913

Most-reasonable rates for excellent

work.

Have your picture taken now and
exchange with your friends in
the Senior Class who are soon

to leave you.

To N M. I. T. Men
who do not eat at the

TECH UNION
DINING ROO/I

We-want your opinion·
Let us know what you think of our food

and servitg. Then tell us what
YOU want for

"THE PLACE ACROSS THE RIVER'

ears before

The Dean would like'those who
have retained the copies of the Tech
songs which were passed out at the
dinner on Saturday to return them to
the Cage.

FRESHMAN DINNER.
(Continued from Page 2, Col. 2.)

because the students control their
own activities. In other words, we
treat the men as if they are old
enough to take care of themselves.
Put the responsibility on a man
Technology is about the only institu-
tion of learning in the country where
there is not a committee of the
faculty which oversees the actions of
the students while outside the class
room. A man loses one of the bes.
parts of a college education if he does
not enter student activities, but at the
same time he must remember that he
is here mainly to receive his life
training. The biggest man is the one
who does not give his time mainly to
one thing. He keeps proportions in
mind.

Professor Hayward said he admired
a man who could come back. "I don't
advocate that a man should get into
trouble, but the man that has the bull-
dog attitude of never letting go is one
to be respected. The Freshman class
at the present time knows more than
it will ever know again in its life. Be
a big man and do things well; a small
man has a limited perspective and
never amounts to much. Study men
and find out where they are wrong.
Then when you get in charge, give
them the responsibility. Don't think
that you have to hold the reins tightly
in hand. That is the acme of small.
ness.

Prof. E. F. Miller said that the me,:
who made the biggest success in after
life were not always those who got
the highest marks while at the Insti-
tute. The trained engineer must be
honest and truthful. No one has any
use for a man who will falsify a re-
port. Time and time again an engi-
neer is bribed to give a false report.
if a man once falsifies a report he is
ruined forever. Always be honest in
your dealings and with yourself. If
a professor says a' thing is so, never
accept it unless you believe it to be
so. Argue it out with him until you
reach some sort of an understanding.

After thanking the speakers for
their kindness in coming, President
Guething called on Bickford to play
"Take Ale Back to Tech." The meet-
ing then adjourned after every one
gave three long "M. I. T's."

HOTEL BRUNSAWICGK
BOSTON

EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN PLANS

HERBERT H. BARNES, Proprietor

STONE & WE:BSTE R
CHARLEU']A. STONE, '88 EDWIN S. WEBSTER, '88
RUSSELL ROBB, '88 HENRY G. BRADLEE, '91
ELIOT WADSWORTH,1'91 DWIGHT P. ROBINSON '92

JOHN W. HALLOWELL

Securities of Public Service Corporations
fUnder the Management of our Organization

STONE & WEBSTER STONE & WEBSTER
Management Association Engineering Corporation
GENERAL MANAGERS OF PUB- CONSTRUCTING ENGINEERS

LIC SERVICE CORPORATIONS

The' Original

TECH 'BARBER SHOP
Increased Business. Increased
Help. Everything Sterilized - -

Copley Squa re 
Boetblack Second Wloor

H ERRICK, COPLEY SQUARR

Choice Seats for all Theatres
Phone B. 2325

Kev Number Connecting five Phones

Students' used clothing and other
personal effects bought by

K3 E: oLuBuS Ve- R
1360 COLUMBUS "VeNUE

(Near Daitmnouth St.)
-iiiiier orices paid for same.
TRe. 016. Phone 'Write or Call

Open Evenings to 9 o'cloelr

M. LEVENGSTON
Dress . To
Prince Albert .

Let and 'Tuxselo' Snits Let

12' School Street, Boston
Rloom 1

Telephone, 3315-J Maln

lOTAIUSLU 16118

BROADWAY cor rNlqTY.ECOND ST.
for olf Oand genera sport

Jackets for golf and general sport-
ing wvear, Medium and light weight

Spring and Summer Suits, Overcoats
for general wear, motor or travel,
Attractive shirts, Neckwear, Hos-
iery, Steamer Trunks and Bags.

Boston Sales Offices:

LAWRENCE
BUILDINCG

TREMONT AND WEST STREETS
Representative at Harvard Show Rooms

every fortnight.:
Send) for Illustrated Catalogue

USED AND SHOP WORN CAMERAS
AT VERY LOW PRICES

$10.00, 2/2 x 44 now $ 6.00
26.50, 3 x 5 " 16.00
15.00, 3 x 534 9.00

6.00, 2 x 434 " 3.60
1:50, I'x 2y, " .90

2.00, 234 x 3 " 1.25
3.00, 232 x 44 " 1.80
4.00, 34 x 44 " 2.25

17.50, Kodak 8.00

E. P. MAHADY CO.
Optical and Photographic Supplies

671 BoVlston Street
Near Publio Library, ,

Telephone, Back Bay 5580 BOStOn, Mass
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